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BY SUSIE M. DAY.

«; if I could onlv remember to be good 
when the time come§. It’s easy enough 
n0w when I’m by myself, but by and 
by Harry will say something teasing, 
and I’ll get real vexed and forget all 
about how good I was going to be.
Dear me ! if one could only feel Sun- 
<iay-ish all the week. I am always so 
good Sundays. I get to feeling quite 
heavenly-minded in Chuch and Sunday- 
school; but Mondays and Tuesdays 
and all the rest of the week-days do 
try one’s goodness awfully. I suppose 
it’s wicked; but I do'believe One rea
son that it is easy to be good Sunday my children only look on me as a poor 
is because it is quiet and calm, and no- drunkard. No, sir, it’s no use ; you

me go down at

WHAT SOME LITTLE GIRLS DID. 
A TRUE STORY

BY KAAY ». VILLABS

Joe Barnes had been trying for near
ly six months to overcome his Appetite 
for rum, and his friends thought he had 
succeeded, when suddenly he was over
taken by temptation and fell, and, like 
all other drunkards, when he returned 
to his cup he sunk deeper into sin than 
before. All the efforts of his friends 
seeme 1 vain. The pastor visited him 
and urged him to try again, but while 
he was ready tp ackno wledge his wrong 
doing, he did not seem to have the will 
to try to overcome. “ It’s no use, sir; 
I’ve tried it for six months, and just 
when I thought myself safe I fell, and 
here I am, worse than before. My 
wife has lost all confidence in me, and

enslaved man to forsake his sms and i 
again turn unto God. Will not our | 
girls and boys of the cold water army 
do likewise ?—Central Ch. Advocate.|

BA8T INDIA HSMF,
A rosmvs CUBE FOB 

- CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, axd NBRVOCS DEB1-

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECE:

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots,
“ “ rVlf « u

This wonderful title, which ha»
LITY.

body is in a huriy, and people look 
nice and clean, and I can wear nice 
gloves. Monday is such a sudden 
come down. I feel as if I had been on 
a high hill and fallen down with a bump. 
One’s old things looks ever so much 
worse Mondays than they do Saturdays 
Oh dear ! this is a weary world. I al
most wish I could have some big trials 
and bear tiem grandly and beautifully. 
I know it would be easier. One can’t 
work one’s self up into a lofty frame of 
mind because one’s gloves are soiled. 
Mother savs I must pray to be helped. 
Well, I do; but I could pray a great deal 
easier to be helped to go and be burned 
at the stake, -singing hymns and with a 
rapt, angelic look on my face, than to 
be helped to feel amiable when I walk 
with Edith, and she looks so refined 
and ladylike, and I like an awkward 
dowdy.

“ I suppose there never was a girl 
who had so many faults. And yet I 
sometimes think I’m a pretty fine uirl 
and have high tb oughts about being a 
power for good, and making people 
think as if they were in a purer atmos
phere, and all that. _ The trouble is I 
don’t seem to begin yet to be a power.
I wonder if I ought to be real good my- 

supposo “powers” neverself first 
get cross.

“There’s Mike weeding my flower 
bed. Mother says faults are like weeds. 
I notice Mike doesn’t pull them all up 
at once. He could’nt get hold of them. 
That’s just my trouble. I wonder, if I 
worked at just one fault every day, if I 
could pull it up? I’ll think of just one 
fault every morning in the week, and

ray hard over it, and then we’ll see.
wonder if I’ve got enough faults to go 

round? -
“ Wall I know I’m discontented. 

That’s one for Monday, Then Harry 
says I’m cross (impatient sounds bet
ter). Thats for Tuesday. Yes and 
mother says I find too much fault with 
things and people ; and, Oh, dear ! I 
think I have enough. I suppose I 
amselish—everybody is, ’most (except 
mother). But I do have generous im
pulses. I gave my new parasol to a 
poor sewing-girl and now I have to 
carry mother’s. And she goes without, 
dosn’t she ? I hadn’t thought of that 
before. I guess it won’t do me any 
harm to put in selfishness for Thursday.
I want two mom Well, yesterday I 
declared Minnie Stoddard looked in 
her book in botany class, and I said 
Josie was stingy. I guess that was be
ing uncharitable. I like faults to have 
long names ; they seem more worth 
wliUe getting rid of. Now only one 

^more. Elizabeth Sarah Johnson, you 
know what that ought to be very 
well. You're vain ! you're vain ! and 
as long as there is nobody here von 
needn’t deny it. Who thinks she lad 
lovely hair,, with ‘ glints of gold,’ and 
arched eyebrows? Don’t try to bum- 
bug me. Your sixth and most con- 
temptiable fault is vanity. Discontent, 
Impatient, Fault-finding, Selfishness, 
Uncharitableness, Vanity. Elizabeth 
Sarah, that is a fine list. D., I., F., 8., 
U., V. I’ll remember them that wav.”

Bessie descended slowly from her 
lofty scat on the gatepost and walked 
slowly into the house.

“ Cousin May, you promised to paint 
a text for me.”

“ Yes I remember. What have you 
^chosen?”

“I’ve changed my mind. I don’t 
vaut a text. I want this instead.”

“ D., I., F., S., U., V. What does the 
child mean ? Diffuse ? No, that is 
not it. Dear, what is this word. Are 
yon sure you have spelled it right ?”

Tes, it’s all right. Don’t put any 
flowers and vines round the letters.

sir,
may just as well let 
once, the sooner it is over the better.” 
The class leader and Sunday-school su
perintendent visited him with no better 
success. To all their pleading he re
turned the same hopeless answer, “It’s 
no use, sir ; I can’t reform.”

Some four months previous he had 
taken charge of a class in Sunday 
school, composed of a half dozen little 
girls, of about ten years of age. He 
had proved quite successful as a teacher 
and had won their affection, and their 
little hearts were very grieved at his 
fall. One day as they were together 
talking about it, one of their number 
proposed that they go and a»k him to 
come back to their school and teach 
them. After some little hesitancy tbei 
agreed to go.

Providence favored them, and they 
found Barnes in his carpenter shop 
and, in a measure, sober. He looked 
surprised when he saw his visitors, but 
he invited them in and gave them seats 
on his work bench. Annie Stevens,the 
girl who had first proposed the visit, 
had been chosen as chief speaker, and 
she began with some little trembling : 
“ Mr liâmes, we came to see if you 
wouldn’t please come and teach our 
class next Sabbath.” And then almost 
frightened at the sound of her own 
voice, she stopped short, at a loss what 
to say next. The poor inebriate’s face 
flushed painfully, and he said in sur
prise, “ Me ?” “ Yes, you /” Barnes 
■hook his head; “ Oh, no ; you don’t 
want such a fellow a* me to teach you. 
Don’t you know that I haven’t been 
sober for nearly a month ?” “ Yes, sir, 
we know it ; but you are going to quit 
that now;” and little Annie’s voice 
grew steadier. “ Am I ? How do you 
know that ?” and the man spoke with 
halt a sneer. Oh, we just mow you 
will,” and the little voices were raised 
eagerly as the girls slid down from their 
seat on the work bench and gathered 
around him. “ Please say yen’ll come.” 
“But, children, I cannot:” and the 
man’s voice was very husky ; “ just as 
like as not, I shall be drunk as a beast 
before night. But they would not take 
“No,” for an answer, and finally he 
promised to “ think about it,” and they 
went away. The little heaven-sent 
messengers had touched a chord in his 
heart which others by their reasonings 
and pleadings had failed to reach, and 
when they were gone Joe Barnes sat 
there, thinking about their faith in 
himself and wondering why they had 
come. Finally he got up, put on his 
coat and after locking his door he went 
to his home. Silently he passed by his 
wife and children and locked himself 
in his bedioom. There he wept and 
prayed for strength to overcome the 
demon appetite, and to make himself 
worthy of the"confidence of those dear 
little girls, wno had so eloquently 
pleaded for his re. orm. For three days 
he resisted the temptation to drink ; on 
the fourth, for want of stimulants and 
loss of appetite for food he was confined 
to his bed. His physician urged him 
to take just a little brandy and water. 
He shook his head. No he would ra
ther die than take it. When Sabbath 
came he was still too sick to sit up, but 
when the next came around he present
ed himself very pale and weak at the 
Superintendent’s desk, snd asked if he 
could Again have his class, and it was 
again given him.

In the afternoon he was in the class 
room, and when he rose to ask the for
giveness of the church for his wander
ings he told the story of the little work
ers. Said he, itdidn’t trouble memuch 
when the preacher came, for I thought 
that it was his business to look after 
such a* 1. When the class leader came

preparation, known by the shore 
attained sueh celebrity during the 

““ iew year» id all parti of the United States, is 
now being introduced iop) #he British Provinces by 
its enterprising manufacturers, Messrs. Craddock 
* Co-, Philadelphia, Pa., who have made arrange- 

1° Calcutta* India, for obtaining PURE 
and h*Te i* extracted Ibr upon it» own soil (the climates in America being too chantieable to 

extteÇt large quantities free from mildew.) These 
remedies are now prepared from the best Hemp 
gathered at the right eeaeou, and extracted during 
midsummer in Calcutta.

Read the following Certificate, as given * verbatim :* j 
Beach Meadow, Queens Co. N.8., 

August 27th, 1874.
Please send me $29 Dollars worth of Tnrttin 

Hemp. I cannot tell you with pen the great good 
tills has done me. I was as weak as a cat ; could 
hardly stand on my legs; no appetite; constant 
pain pi my lungs; the Doctor had given me up, and 
l* saw death before my eyes. Bat this medicine Raa 
raised me to the eujoyment of life and health. 1 can 
now walk two and three miles without fatigue, have 

I a good appetite, am free from pain, sleep soundly, 
and am doing well. I have no fear of consumption DOW* -

ISAAC J. GARRETT.
To all who are afflicted with weak lungs, we 

wimld recommend tills celebrated Medicine. One 
, bottle will satisfy the most skeptical.

. i.ni 11 m,tsymptom of Consumption that it does not dlssipate-.NÎght Sweats, Irritation, 
of the Nerves, Difficult Expectorations, sharp Pain* 
in the Lunge, Nausea at the Stomach Inaction of the 
Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles.

•*•*> P" Bottle, or 3 Bottles tor $6.30 Pills and Ointment $1.25
CHA9. A. POfiUEB,

Commission Merchant 
Liverpool, N. 8-

GENERAL AGENT FOB
Quepn.i, Lunenburg, Yarmouth, Shclbame, Conn ties.

dec. 1—3moe - :

Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots, 
m „ “ “ Button “
Elastic “ j “ Moroccc “ “
We are making all kinds of domestic

In MEN S WOMEN S ho Y S and CHILD'S, which are fab supebiob to 
SAME CLASS OF Imported, which we sell on slight advance on cost.
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TO ORGAIV STUDENTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL
X MOB TIIE

^ZOR
The enly work in which e*pl*#atione 

■re giveewf the Malare and eeropaw» 
•f the dlffiereet Men*, nad of the 

wanner sf ssmhlaiai these.

HUGH A
BT

. CLARKE
ixn Habmont rx tiTHE CNI-Pcorrason or Mvsio and

VrSKITr or PüaSSTLVANtA.
AND AfTBOB or

“ Clarke'* Sew Method for thé PiaMO. Forte."

Just issued. Sent by mail, price $2.50.
Lepû Walker. 999 Chestnut St-root, 

Philnelrt phtei.

JOB PRINTING
GS _ 
ATIC 
ED Y.

Will most positively cure any esse of rehenmstism

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS,
Posters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom sad 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above workIT 1

or rheumatic gout, no matter how long standing, on
the face of the esrth. Being an inward application , . _ . _ ...
j‘ ** | AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH HEAT*BBS AMD DISPATCH.
ly, leaving the system strong and ] 
to say prominent person in Washington "City, end I
yon will learn that the above statement is tree in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.

National Hotel,
Washington, t>. C., Doe. 8,1874 |

Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley ;
Gents • I vary cheerfully state that I used Dnr- 

ang'» Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit.
A. H. STEPHENS,

Meaner of Congress, at Ga.

Presidential Mansion.
Washing*», D.C., April 83,187».

Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley ;
Ostits : For the past seven years my wife has been 

■ greet sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fall
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Durang’e 
Rheumatic Remedy, aud a permanent cure was the 
result WM.H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.”

Washington, D. C., March 3rd, 187».
In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 

gone, having taken three doses of I hi rang’» Rheu
matic Remedy. My brother, J. B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, I’a., was cured by a similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA,
Member of Congress of Pa. ]

Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang’e Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE A BENTLEY,
Druggists and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. | Aug. 88,187*. 

e old Wholesale and Retail bj- Brown Brothers A Co.,
Nov 1, 1/r HALIFAX. N. S.

AT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

Wholesale Dry Goods.
ANDERSON, BILLING, & CO.,

Are now opening per 8. 8. “ Caspian,”
SCARLET LANCASHIRE FLANNELS
___ Do SAXONY DITTO
WHITE Do DITTO

Do Do WELSH DITTO
Do UNION " DO DITTO

Warehouse 111 and 113 Granville Street 
Dec. 18.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal

M. PORTER - - Pbopbietob,

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
162 Granville Street

CARTERS'
50 Volume S. S. LIBRARY.

Net S20..
NO. 2.-IN A NEAT WOODEN CASE.
These fifty Choice Volumes lor the Sab

bath School Libra 17, or Home Circle, are 
printed on good paper and very neatly 
bound, FIN* LIGHT BBOWM cloth, - with 
gilt lettering. They contain an aggre
gate of 12,350 pages, and are put up in a 
Wooden case. The volumes are all diffe
rent from those in Carter’s Cheap Library, 
No. 1, so that those who have No. 1, and 
like it, can scarcely do better than send 
for No. 2. Thb Volumes abb not sold
SEPARATELY.

No Discount from the Price to Sabbath 
j I 11 Schools.

Aunt Edith Black Ship Black T.nia» 
Bread Shadows Brother's Watchword 

Pilgrim’» Progress Bays of Old 
Ellie Randolph Far Off Hear Tfant 

Jolly and Zatty Jeanle Morrison 
Monel St.OUir Little Lyehetts

School Bays and Companions 
Mabel's Experience Margaret Warner

Mend Summers Abbeokuta
Revival Kings Balnbow In the North 

Bound the Fire Holiday Hons#
Southern Cron Memoir of Captain Vloars 

Frank Netherton Herbert Percy 
Maggie and the Sparrows Three Cripples 

Fagot of Stories Awns. Bees
Bag of Blessings Babe at the Wedding 

French Bessie Willie and Uniea 
Motei in the Sunbeam Little Primrose 

UÜlelaly Happr Charlie
Provebs Illustrated Two Margarets

Nell's Mission The Happy Land r 
Glory 1 Glory ! Glory J Jessie Allan 

Lois of the Autralia We# Bevies 
Mat and Sofie We Cot Agate of Singing 

The Toll-flats
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK
HALIFAX, NA

BOOM,

THE above Hotel is
door Kent of St. Luke’s Cliurcfi

situated, one 
snd five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Poet Office. Good accommodation far perma
nent snd Transient Boarder*. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or #u00 per day. Permanent (Board fro» $3 
to $5 per week.

GOODSTABLING

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO UP TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

Just make them ugly and plain, and his words didn’t touch my heart, though 
big." ' J I knew he earnestly desired to see me

But when those little“You odd little pus%
So the letters were painted and hung 

ul' over Bessie’s bureau, and no one 
CO,jl*’Ue88 t,hey meant. Harry 
•uid he guessed she belonged to a “ se
cret society. Some foolish thing ! Just 
tik® 83,lai trying to do what boys do.”

lie was a little surprised that his 
•uter only smiled aud did not answer 

her hot impatient way, and it set 
to thinking.

Only Jeans and Bessie knew what 
tne letters meant, 
tune a look u

Him saved her, till the faults grew 
“uuler and smaller, and by and by 

withered away almost out of eight, 
Bessie said. tbmHnllv -

Many and many a 
at them and from them

"Th. sÆ •h*°t,uU* =■
tte week new,

•y J 0^ goes all through
Independent.

a sober man. 
girls came, aud climbed on my work 
bench and began to bt-g me to come 
back, and said they knew I would re
form, 1 thought “surely God has sent 
them," and it just broke my heart, and 
I went, home and on my knees, promis
ed God that by his help I would con
quer and would make myself fit to teach 
such blessed angels.” And through 
God’s grace he did conquer, and when 
visiting the place three years after I 
found him still sober and an earnest 
worker in the temperance cause as well 
as in the church. . ' V

Little folÉs are apt to think they 
cannotjdo anything to make people better 
bût these little ones did do what older
and wiser heads had failed to do; they
succeeded in getting this poor, tempted

which has become the popular machine ofpopuia
being

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875-6 Wilier ArraEgemeal 1875-6
On and after Monday, 13th of December, Trains will 
run a* follows ;

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.m. and St. 
Johu for Halifax at 8 a.m.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Car* attached, will leare 
Halifax for St. John at 4JK) p.m., aud St. John for 
Halifax at 7.40 o.m.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
will leave Pictou for Truro at 8.16 p.m. aud Truro for 
Pictou at 10.60 a.m. St. John for Sussex 4.30 p.in. 
Sussex for St. John at 7.86 a.m. Point du Chene 
for Paiusec at 11.40 a.in. aud 8.20 p.m. Painsee 
for Point da Chene at 12.30 p.m. and 4.06 p.ra. -

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax for Truro and Pictou at 11.45 
a.m., and 1 a.m., and Pictou for Truro and Halifax 
at 6.30 e.m., Truro for Painsee and Moncton at 
7.00a.m.., and Moncton for Painsee and Truro at 
7.20 a.m. Point du Chene for St. John at 6.46 
a.m. St. John for Point da Chene at 10 .m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, CampbeUton 

and Way Stations at 12.1» p.m. aud Cambellton for 
Moncton at 6.20 a.m., connecting with trains t « and 
from Halifax and St. John.

For particulars and connections see Sinai Time 
Tables.

C.J. BRYDGES,
General Supt. of Government Railways

J

to FALL -

co STOCK COMPLETE, §
In every department comprising 

; DRESS GOODS in all the neweit^stylis,
, BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS a*» SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac„

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
| MANTLES,

And » rich display of
HATS,

AND FEATHERS.t j . :
L JOST BROTHERS,

141 Gsanvflle Street.
P. 8.—All orders will receive prompt attention.

A. WÉYTAL & Co.,
226 A 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
ALSO DKALKH8 I»

HIDES, OILS,
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING

LACE LEATHER, RUBBER HOOK
STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

A Liberal Discount to Wbolerale sod {Cash^Pur 
chasers. I ,

Highest cash price paid for Hides, Hems, Tail 
Hair and Gina Stock.

March 31.—ly ‘

Railway Office, 
Moncton, 18th Dec., Mi.

the day

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and makes but little soiee when need.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both heu 
and heavy, will hem, rafle, tack, fell, quilt, getter 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little belter than a jrear, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, f

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one veer from date cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand. __
Old Machinée taken in Exchange for New. I ^^^i*ed?imsoEcited, tne highest testimonials

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to from werr part the «rantty^andfromOT^r 
whom., good will be given to sell eith, b, benefited
Commission or Salary. mended by ^ from all those who are

Address, MILLER A BROS., 1 07 ”

POPHAM’S

ASTHMA SPECIFIC
THE BEST ASTHMA REMEDY 

IN THE WORLD.

Sole Agtnte for New Berwick, Nova Scotfa, P. B 
Island s*d NswfoumlMN Oe!6 7»

life of Me Bitters,
AND \

COMBINED MEDICINES,
From Rootr and Plante of Nova Scotia, 

comprising Ten different Preparations.

HAVE been throughly tested thorougheot Nor* 
Scotia for the last 26 years in some of the 

mort severe and apparenily hopeless cases, and we 
have yet to hear of a case it has not benefitted ; 
and while on the contrary numerous certificates 
taken before the Justice of the Pease are shown in 
our pamphlets which can be obtained from our 
Agents or will be sent free to any address on ap
plication.

PRICE of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint bot
tle 60 CENTS.

Fm Sale by all Druggists awl respectable Dealers 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by

CALEB GATES & Go.,
Middleton. Annapolis County. N.8.,

T> E CALCOMANIR or numra rieium», wioi,s*s.d 
Mm, rlrlMWI loMrwtloo. I. «M. e«W uTinsM en, mat} 

jrictere*, 60 cu. They •um nflida, FSvwer*, Anhnm 
They a* fco easily tmmlwrrti U
Jaritoh^

Ose.


